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Source: http://worldmapofmicroinsurance.org/



Microinsurance is not only about 
doing good. 

If done well, it is also good for the 
bottom line



Is it possible to achieve the balance
between business viability and client

value? 
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Source: Microinsurance Master – Delivering 6700% growth in Microinsurance

https://www.microinsurancemaster.org/interview-with-geric-laude/


Funeral insurance by Mapfre Colombia

Client Value

Source: Microinsurance Centre by Milliman – Mapfre Colombia

Business case

http://www.microinsurancecentre.org/resources/documents/policyholder-value-of-microinsurance/mapfre-colombia-in-kind-funeral-cover-ppt.html


Microinsurance Masters in 2017

18m
Philippines

24m
14 countries
+7m / year

56m
20 countries

+18m in 2017

117m
33 countries

20 companies (incl Bima)

Sources: Pioneer - Bima - Microensure - Leapfrog

https://www.microinsurancemaster.org/interview-with-geric-laude/
http://www.bimamobile.com/about-bima/about-us-new/
https://microensure.com/
http://www.leapfroginvest.com/leapfrog-companies-reach-100-million-people-increase-revenues-44-4-impact-investing-milestone/


What type of investors are required
for inclusive insurance? 

Investors with long-term 
investment perspective



Does inclusive insurance have a 
positive impact on clients? 

Evidence affirms ‘yes’
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Latin America 2014 & Africa 201512
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Adapted from: Microinsurance Landscape studies Africa 2015 and Latin America 2014, Microinsurance Network

http://www.microinsurancenetwork.org/groups/landscape-microinsurance-africa-2015-preliminary-briefing-note
http://www.microinsurancenetwork.org/groups/landscape-microinsurance-latin-america-and-caribbean-2014


Evidence from impact studies

Lower out-of-pocket expenses 15 5

Less burdensome risk coping 12

Higher investments and production 10

Access to health service 7

Utilisation of health services 14 3

Improved health 10 4

Source: The Magical Balance , Mc Cord and Churchill, 2013

http://www.microinsurancecentre.org/resources/documents/policyholder-value-of-microinsurance/the-magical-balance-ppt.html


What type of CEOs and Insurance 
professionals can drive inclusive

insurance? 

Innovators with customer 
centricity DNA



“You have be 
passionate and 
crazy to drive 

microinsurance”

Lorenzo Chan, CEO 
Pioneer, Philipines

DNA: 
passionate and insane 

  



May 30, 2017 

Profitability or Sustainability?

August 2, 2017 



“To stay innovative and 
really challenge how 

insurance has been sold in 
the past, it’s important to 
look at things with fresh 
eyes, and I think that’s 
been one of our key 

success factors.
Gustaf Agartson, CEO Bima



“We focus on getting 
numbers that matter; it is 
easy to attract a million 

clients and lose them over 
night”

Mandla Shezi, MD 
Hollard, South Africa



Microinsurance success
factors
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Inclusive (micro)insurance success factors



purpose
long-term thinking

01

The strategic pyramid

Purpose

The reason you exist
beyond making money

(never changes)

Goals

Short term objectives that support your mission and 
vision (1-5 years)

Mission
A master plan for

creating value
(5 – 20 years)

Vision
A shared picture 
of mission success
(5 – 20 years)

Source: Marty Neurneier. Liquid Agency

http://www.liquidagency.com/brand-exchange/sti-strategic-pyramid/


purpose
long-term thinking

01

The strategic pyramid

Purpose

Goal
Be the Insurer of Choice

Provide affordable insurance 
solutions with fast claims 
handling designed in a 
customer-centric way in co-
ownership with distribution 
partners

Vision

Source: Marty Neurneier. Liquid Agency

Mission
Access to insurance 
for all Filipinos

Protect Filipino low-income 
earners against risks to help 
them alleviate out of 
poverty

http://www.liquidagency.com/brand-exchange/sti-strategic-pyramid/


Business model recipe

Key 
Partners 

Value 
Proposition

Key 
Activities

Key 
Resources

Cost Structure

Customer 
Relations

Channels

Customer 
Segments

Revenue Stream

Values & behaviours

Purpose

Mission Vision

Succes factors



You’ve got to start with the 
customer experience and work 

back to the product, not the other 
way around.

Steve Jobs

customer
centricity

02



Customer-centric 
leadership & culture

Customer focused 
operations

Empowering people with tools 
and insights

Customer experience 
design and delivery

Customer value leading 
to business value

5 Pillars of Customer Centricity
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intrapreneur
-ship



No Business Plan 
Survives First Contact 

With A Customer.
Steve Blank, Silicon Valley serial-
entrepreneur and Lean Startup 

missionary



Design Thinking and Customer Centricity

Ideate
with idea-
generation 
techniques

Define
insights and 

opportunities

Empathize
with the people 

you are designing for

Market 
Fit

Prototype
the idea to make it 
tangible and allow 

user testing

Problem space Solution space

Design Thinking

Lean Startup

Source: When to apply Lean Startup and/or Design Thinking, Board of Innovation, 2017

https://www.boardofinnovation.com/blog/2017/07/18/lean-startup-versus-design-thinking/


FSDZ’s New Innovation Facility

The  F3C starts with an orientation to the Human Centered Design (HCD) methodology 
and tools. The financial service provider then invests in a market segmentation and client 
profiling process which also involves getting to know the concerns and financial service 
needs  of the target group. Then an iterative process of product design, prototyping, and 
redesign occurs so that product ideas are tested against the realities of client needs. Once 
there is a sign off of the prototype,  the product can then be launched for pilot testing. Pilot 
testing may move to roll-out or backward to redesign. In principle, proceeding forward 
on any stage requires a positive outcome and sign off. FSDZ will provide technical and 
financial support to selected partners throughout the entire product development cycle. 

UnderstandEvaluate

Test Design

HCD Orientation
Training Workshop

Market Segmentation 
and Client profiling

Product design
Rapid Prototyping

Pilot testing

Product Evaluation

Product 
Enhancement



Motivation of distribution channels for insurance

Profitability of 
core business

Customer 
loyalty

Competitive 
advantage

Risk transfer

Adapted from: training Managing microinsurance distribution, ILO’s Impact Insurance Faciltiy

http://www.impactinsurance.org/tools/training-distribution-management


The “ideal” inclusive insurance growth path

Bundled 01

Compulsory or free 
insurance bundled 
with products like 
seeds, credit or a 
mobile plan

Upselling & cross- selling 02

Voluntary 03
Additional covers to a 
captive audience

Voluntary update of insurance

04

effective & efficient 
distribution



1,6m covers 
in 6 months

Fall out 
with 

Trustco. 
Product 

cancelled

Product 
cancelled: 
62% not
notified

63% ruled
out buying

similar
product in 
the future

Adapted from: training Managing microinsurance distribution, ILO’s Impact Insurance Faciltiy

Protect the image of insurance in a distribution partnerships

http://www.impactinsurance.org/tools/training-distribution-management


8 tips for successful distribution partnerships 

Screening

Co-ownership

Thoroughly assess potential channels

Understand and manage partnership risk

Agree on targets and standards

Align incentives

1

2

4

5

Help solve your distributor’s problems: go for win-win-
win

3

Design your process starting from the client’s 
perspective

Support your distribution channels

6

7

Communicate and monitor performance regularly8

Adapted from: training Managing microinsurance distribution, ILO’s Impact Insurance Faciltiy

http://www.impactinsurance.org/tools/training-distribution-management


microinsurance succes factors
Obra Pa’ Ghana – property insurance
“
most insured respondents (79%) noted that having to wait for their 
benefits posed a financial burden, and thus reduced its value.”

Source, Microensure newsletter, May 2012

05

fast claims 
payout



Fast claims turnaround time

Distribution

Efficient organization is 
the key to reaching
the highest goals

Claims 
experience

Cover

Simplified product design

Fixed benefits

Minimal restrictions

Simple claims process

Minimal documentationProcessing claims locally

Support clients in making claims

Technology

Service standard agreements Cashless benefits with TPA

Client and staff education

Permit alternative verification methods

Electronic payments

Eliminate potential abuse

Adapted from: The moment of truth: claims management in microinsurance, 2014, ILO’s Impact Insurance Faciltiy



microinsurance succes factors

06

affordable
product

KITWE MUMBWA



Product development

Distribution

Efficient organization is 
the key to reaching
the highest goals

Claims 
experience

Cover

Incorporate product growth path

Simple claims process

High claims frequency to build 
insurance experience

Partner involvement

Distribution partner defines 
product dev possibilities

Develop from customer needs
Holistic solution increases client value

Simplified product design

Build-measure-learn

Build-measure-learn



Local experiences and lessons

Boardroom 
products do fail

Primary motivation of 
distribution channels is 
not selling insurance

Even with mandatory or 
embedded models, 
consumer education is 
critical

Do not put your eggs 
in one basket

Persistence is required; 
you need a long-term 
perspective

Mobile is not the 
ultimate solution

Investing in the right 
organizational 
structure, culture and 
people is critical

Microinsurance is 
not only about 
small premiums and 
sum assured

Regulations and sound 
business principles can 
help avoid product or 
business failure



Conclusion

Going down the market is the only 
business growth area for insurers in most 
developing insurance markets. Inclusivity 
and business growth are therefore  
complementary



Thank you

Lemmy Manje
lmanje@fsdzambia.org

Bert Opdebeeck
bert.opdebeeck@microinsurancemaster.org


